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"A NIGHT IN JAPAN"
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WORK-STUDY
PROGRAM
BEGUN
The Work-Study program for college students is funded by the federal Economic Opportunity Act
(Johnson's war on poverty) and
channeled through the Chicago
Committee on Urban Opportunity.
The coordinator for the college is
Mrs. Rose Brandzel, and for the
students, under the auspices of the
Student Senate Committee on Jobs,
Steve Tallackson. The funds are
available for the purpose of helping the people who need money to
stay in school by obtaining a job
through the school.
The types of jobs offered are
both on campus and off-campus;
the latter pays better. On campus
jobs include research aids, lab assistants, and tutoring. The off-campus jobs are club leaders in social
agencies. There will be opportunities to tutor dropouts and elementary school children in reading and
math under supervision of a master teacher. Also available are leaders for recreational trips on Saturday with one or several youngsters who have never been out of
their particular area of the city.
All the jobs have been chosen
carefully to further the benefit of
the future teacher.
The requirements for eligibility
in the program are:
1. Satisfactory academic standng.
2. Need for additional income
hrough employment.

CTC-N STUDENTS TO
HEAD FOR MEXICO

Sometime in July, Dr. Howenstine is planning on heading a
group of C.T.C.'s students interested in learning what life in Latin America would be like on an
expedition to Mexico. For more
than 20 years, American students
(or volunteers) have worked for
the Community Service in Mexico. Over 3,000 such students have
cooperated with Mexican Agencies
in rural school construction, hospital buildings, and recreation programs. Most of these students
come from the United States although many others are coming
from different countries in increasingly noticeable numbers.
Through living in rural Mexico,
many of these volunteers are able
to learn much of the Mexican way
of life- of the mixed Indian-Spanish culture including currents of
religion, philosophy, and different
village customs. Because of this,
many are able to understand these
traditions more than the tourist or
casual visitors.
Each proj ect consists of about 16
men and women under the head of
a married couple. Generally, all
participants live under one roof;
last year the members were split
up into three separate sections
(men, women, and the married
couple) in Dr. Howenstine's group.
All volunteers and students share
responsibilities of work projects,
educational programs, marketing,
cooking, cleaning, and other tasks
of daily living. The men concentrate more on the manual labor
and the women on public health,
work or household crafts, classes
in language study, and recreation
programs. Both the men and worn-

en participate actively in village
sports and festivals. The tempo
of the village's life follows very
close to that of the tempo of nature
and the leisurely patterns of community life. "Sunrise and sundown, rain and drought, wind and
temperature- these are the volunteer's time clock.'' From this it is
easy to see that each individual
group evolves about its own community's system and organization
which reflects its unique environment.

All applicants must be over
the age of 18 with at least one
year of college or its equivalent;
should have some knowledge of
Spanish and experience with
simple tools, arts, crafts, and
recreation techniques. The fee for
the summer community service
project is $225. This fee covers
orientation, maintenance, and
health and accident insurance. In
addition, each student must take
care of his own transportation to
and from Mexico, his tourist card,
the required· health examination
and innoculations and his personal
spending money. Some scholarship aid is available for those who
could not otherwise afford this experience. A registration fee of
$25.00 is due at the time of the
applicant's acceptance and the balance is due June 1. Anyone interested in an application or further
information is asked to see Dr.
Howenstine in his office.
It is only through the efforts of
such an organization as this, that
our neighboring countries will discover that "not all foreigners are
self-seeking 'touristas'."

3. Limited family income (exact
evels to be discussed on an individual basis with Mrs. Brandzel.
The student can work from 5 to
15 hours a week at the prevailing
wages around $1.00 to $1.50 per
hour. Full time July and August
assignments are also available.
Anyone interested in any of these
possibilities should see Mrs. Brandzel now.
This program will enable our college students who need income to
help the War on Poverty and at the
same time get very valuable experience for teaching in the inner city.
The Regional Office of Health
Education and Welfare has commented that C.T.C.'s program was
very creative and imaginative. This
broad program of participation in
Community Action Program for
C.T.C.-N. students is made possible .
through Mrs. Brandzel's many con- '
tacts with the social and welfare ·
nstitutions in Chica go.
i

ST AGE PLAYERS, PR.ESE NT

by Michael V. Gazzo
• Directed by Joyce Ann Loots

APRIL 1, 2 and 3
Curtain: 8:30 p.m.
Admission: $1.25 per person

!....------------------------------'

TUTOR SERVICE
AVAILABLE
Tutoring services are now available for students at C.T.C.-N., who
need additional help. Students are
urged to take advantage of the
new tutoring program. There will
be tutors in Math, Science, Music,
Spanish, CWC and World Regional
Geography. Please contact them
before the last two weeks in the
trimester when the tutors will be
busy. At the first inclination of
trouble with a subject don't wait,
go to a tutor; they . are there to
help you through the trimester, not
to try and cram everything in the
last two weeks.
If there should be a subject in
which you need help, which isn't
offering tutoring services as of
then, contact Miss Mccreery and
she will see what can be done.
This is another one of the services offered the students, through
the counselors, Miss Mccreery and
Mrs. Brandzel. A list of the tutors
names and telephone numbers are
posted outside E-218 for your convience.
The Spanish Department has already set up a tutoring program,
with specific hours, in which honor
students help anyone at any level
who wants help.
Students who are interested in
tutoring should be recommended
by their instructors as tutors and
then may volunteer their services
in the Counseling Office (E-218).

LANG. INSTITUTE
ANNOUNCED
Dr. Joseph Beaver has announced
that a three-week summer Institute
in Applied Linguistics will be offered at the college from June 28
through July 16. This course is
being run under the sponsorship of
the United States Office of Education.
The schedule for this institute includes general lectures by wellknown authorities in the field of
linguistics and applied linguistics,
and by the staff of American English and Linguistics at C.T.C.-N.
The participating guest lecturers
include Dr. James Sledd from the
University of Texas, Dr. Donald
Lloyd, Vice President and Editor
of the Programmed Learning Division of the Research and Development Corporation in East Lansing,
Michigan, Dr. Priscilla Tyler, University of Illinois, and Dr. Vera P.
John, Yeshiva University of New
York City.
The institute is designed to provide an introduction to American
English linguistics for classroom
teachers, including both structural
and transformational grammars,
and to help bridge the gap between
theory and practice. Three hours
of credit will be available for all
teacher s enrolled in the course.
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FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE
byMaryBethBannick
.
.
The Union for Research and Ex- the peace. Nat10ns have as their
perimentation in Higher Education primary task the keeping of peace
is becoming an established organ- and the promotion of prosperity.
ization. Dean Sachs, Dr. Berlinger, The keeping of peace is both exterDr. Kirk, Dr. Howenstine, and oth- nal and internal. But the nations
ers are working very closely with can no longer keep peace externalthe Union, which has its headquar- ly, therefore, a world federal govters at Antioch. Dr. Baskin of ernment would take away nations'
Antioch has been named the first abilities to make war. There would
president of the Union. There is a be no armaments, and world fedpossibility that a Foundation grant eral government would be able to
will be obtained so that a Summer effect world peace.
Workshop can be held. There
*
*
*
would be five or six faculty representatives at the Workshop and
Dean Goldberg reports that durmaybe some representatives from ing the last two weeks, there have
the C.T.C.-N. student body.
been several guests who have vis*
*
*
ited C.T.C.-N. to study this school.
Dean Sachs has called the second Mr. Richard A. Sanderson of the
meeting of the Faculty Seminar Communications Center of the UniSeries for March 11, 1965. This is a versity of Hawaii came to C.T.C.-N.
monthly meeting in which an eval- to study the multimedia used in the
uation is made of the educational school: the auditorium response
purposes and objectives of ·C.T.C.- system, closed circuit television,
N. Dean Sachs stated that the fac- etc. Mr. Jon Naeslund, an eduulty and administration work to- cator in Stockholm, Sweden, visited
gether to re-examine the overall ob- C.T.C.-N. because he wished to
jectives and philosophy of the study the new facilities which we
school "in the light of what we are have in this school. A group from
doing and what we would like to be Monteith College, Wayne Univerdoing."
sity in Michigan viewed the C.T.C.*
*
•
N. campus with interest because
Dr. Farr's students were very Monteith is a member of the Union
fortunate on March 1, 1965 to hear of Research and Experimentation
Reverend G. G. Grant, S.J., Pro- in Higher Education, and because
fessor of Philosophy at Loyola Uni- there is going to be some building
versity, speak about world peace. done on the Monteith campus. Mr.
Father Grant is the chairman of Joseph J. Walsh from Berkshire
the Chicago Chapter of the United Community College, Pittsfield, MasWorld Federalists, and has traveled sachusetts, visited C.T.C.-N. for the
extensively in the Far East. A same reason: a new college is to
world federal government is need- be built and new ideas- are being
ed, Father Grant believes, to keep sought.

Faculty Sketch
by Cathy Hammock
Mathematics at I.LT.
Before coming to C.T.C.-N., Mr.
Mittman had his own business.
He joined the staff in August, 1961,
and has developed many of the procedures and computer programsin
use by the administration.
Mr. Mittman is married and has
five children, ranging in age from
twelve to four. When asked how
he got interested in data processing, Mr. Mittman said, "I got into
it as a hobby." One of his special
interests is acting as a missionary
for the new mathematics for parents. He is very "sympathetic with
the plight of the elementary school
teachers." Mr. Mittman-knows that
it is difficult to teach at that level
and to be expected to be an expert
Mr. Mittman
in every subject. ·He tries to conAmid the roar of the data pro- vince those who "hate" mathemacessing machines downstairs, is the tics that some level of appreciation
office of Mr. Norman Mittman, the is attainable by everyone.
director of the data processing and
Since computers are here to stay,
Mr. Mittman tries to get both faccomputer center.
One can always find Mr. Mittman ulty and students interested in
busy around the machines. · While learning more about how they funcwe were interviewing him, the tion. As he says, "Everyone needs
tentative listing of next semester's a basic understanding of compuclasses was coming off the printer. ters, because of the influence they
Mr. Mittman was born here in will have on our lives in the future.
Chicago. He attended Von Stueben The machines really act as morons
High school and has a degree in and need human direction. Most of
Physics from the Illinois Institute their applications are to rigid tasks
of Technology. Right now, he is which they can perform with treworking for his master's degree in mendous speed and accuracy."
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

SENATE OR NO?

,
by Frank Sesko
The present form of student government in this college has long
outlived its usefulness. An entire revamp of the student senate is long
overdue.
Perhaps I am writing out of ignorance (as Senator Tallackson has
told me I have done in the past,) but I am not alone in this ignorance.
Most people on this campus cannot, for various reasons, attend the
meetings of the senate. Therefore they must rely on the reports of
those who were present at the meetings. It is true that much is lost in
this hand-me-down method, but because the senate refuses to cooperate we will probably remain ignorant.
Frequently the suggestion has risen to have the minutes of the
senate meetings published. By placing such a report in the hands
of the faculty and student body a better understanding of senate happenings would be possible. However, I don't think the senate wants
its minutes published because I don't think too many noteworthy
things take place at senate meetings, that is, unless you consider private childish arguments important.
Now that the arguments between the grievance committee and
President Thome have subsided, the meeting's agenda consists of
Thome vs. anything and everything suggested by the office of CoCurricular Activities.
The INTERIM editorial of February 24 was strongly criticized
by the senate who insisted they were not trying to have the Director
of Co-Curricular Activities eliminated. Yet, at a meeting called by
President Thome, a three page report was distributed which recommended the "distribution of powers and responsibilities of the Activities Office· among already existing agencies of the college." Also
stated in the report was that "The cost of the operation of the Activities
Office including the salary of the Director and numerous student-aides
would probably be less if the re-distribution was carried out." If this
doesn't propose elimination of the Director of Co-Curricular Activities,
what does?
Ever since the senate sponsored "Feedback," it seems the senate
ha,s thought of itself as an infallable and untouchable governing body!
This is a fallacy which I believe should be deflated as soon as possible.
The Deans of this college are, in fact, doing the student body a
favor by allowing the senate to exist in the first place. The sooner Mr.
Thome and his disciples realize this the better!
When an organization such as the student senate reaches the
position in which it tries to act as the all powerful legislator, then I
believe the time has come for an entire reconstruction of the organization.
It is also about time that the senate officers realize that they are
students at this institution and begin to afford a little respect for its
appointed administrators. The sarcasm and poor manners displayed
by the senate president and his followers toward the Director of CoCurricular Activities has been far out of line and should cease immediately.
As long as the student senate is supposed to be the voice of the
students, and I am a student of this college, I do not intend to sit back
and accept this arrogant display of poor manners.

Summer Jobs

Available

A summer job bonus usually refers to money paid to a college
student at the end of the season
for completing the working period.
This terminal bonus may amount
to as much as $50 or $100.
A selling bonus is a different
type. This is money offered to a
college student whose sales go beyond a certain quota set by the
employer.
Are there other types?
1
What about traveling to and
from the summer job, often cross
country to places read about but
unknown?
What about making new friends
among students from colleges in
other parts and having the opportunity to exchange ideas, compare

experiences, and share knowledge'?
What about accumulating work
experience to establish a record for
future permanent job applications?
What about the fun that goes
with vacation activities often available?
A summer job bonus of any type
is increased joy to the rewards of
a summer job.
The 1965 "Summer Employment
Directory" contains 40,000 jobs
throughout the United States available to college students this summer. Employers invite students'
applications. The Directory can be
obtained by sending $3.00 (special
college student price) to National
Directory Service, Dept. C, Box
32065, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232.

Applicants for the Camp Reinberg Work-Study Program
during the May-August Trimester should contact
Mrs. Brandzel (C526) or Mr. Howenstine (C319)
before registration.

INTERIM
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Editorials

A WORD TO THE WISE • • •
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CLARIFICATION
IS IN ORDER

We have been asked by several members of the ·faculty and student
body to clar ify the editorial of February 24th. By now we are certain
Since the · printing of our editorial on student teaching we have
that it is fairly general knowledge that the individual in question is the heard many suggestions concerning the improvement of the student
teaching program here at C.T.C.-N. One of the best recommendations
Director of Student Activities.
was to initiate a discussion group composed of a few student teachers,
supervisors, interested students approaching the course, and possibly
• * *
one or two co-operating teachers from the participating schools. Un•
We regret the fact that we must e'mbar rass her by discussing this doubtedly many of our suggestions from the editorial mentioned above
would be discussed. We think ,however, that the questions in greatest
matter a second time, but we also feel that some further comment on need of answers are the following:
·
our part is called for.
• What is the purpose of the student teaching seminar? Was it set
• •
J P so that the student teachers could share experiences and thereby
Jenefit from them? Or is the purpose to correct superfluous paper
Various s.t udents have pointed out that the last editorial was writ- work?
ten irresponsibly and in ignorance of the actual state of affairs. Such
is not the case. One of the editors was present at the meeting with the
• Should student teachers be evaluated on the basis of their units
Deans; both editors read and discussed the mimeographed material and lesson plans rat.h er than by the quality of their teaching compe•
presented at that time. Since then Mr. Thome and other students re- tence?
sponsible for the incident have pointed out that they were not asking
• Should the student teacher receive a final grade of "C" or "D"
for a resignation but rather for a "redistribution of the functions of
from the supervising teacher who has observed the student only once
the Co-curricular Activities Office" among various members of the fac- or twice in the classroom, even though the co•operating teacher, who
ulty and student body. We believe that such a "redistribution" · must has been with the student teacher every day, has given him the grade
imply at least a partial absolving of this office. In addition to the out- of "A"?
lined redistribution, President Thome and company went so far as to
make salary recommendations co17-cerning the director and other mem• Do imperfect units and lesson plans indicate that the student
bers of her staff. We believe that this is entirely beyond their right or teacher is incompetent?
concern.
• Are perfect units and lesson plans an adequate indication of the
ability of the student teacher?
• * *

•

• Just what is the difference between a student teacher who reWe maintain our position of F ebruar y 24th. We find the entire
affair disgusting and in the worst possible taste. We suggest that it ceives a fi nal grade of "A" and one who receives a "B" ?
is time several student "leaders" remembered their · primary role as
• Should student teaching be lowered to the point where it is a
students in this college and begin to behave accordingly.
course qn writing beautiful units and lesson plans?

•

•

*

Mr. Thome and .the other students who drew up the proposal have
lost sight of the original functions of their organizations in favor of
using their positions to criticize and overrun administrative authority.
Instead of performing the functions for which they were elected they
have chosen a course of action entirely outside the realm of expected
student behavior. We may remind Mr. Thome for one . that he was
elected by t he student body as the Senate's highest elected official, yet
he has not chosen to preside at a single meeting this trimester. Where
is his sense of honesty and duty to those who elected him?

*

•

MARCH

•
24th

DEADLINE NEXT ISSUE

*

It appears t o us that it is time for many students to stop and
reconsider not only their roles but also their aims as organizational
leaders. Many seem to have forgotten that conformity to a basic
operational framework is not .only inevitable but essential to the. opera tion of the college. If they find it impossible to work within the
framework set up by the student activities office, we suggest that a
change in leadership is in order.

•
As a final word of comment, we have been accused of publishing
only one side of the matter. This is absolutely correct. The student
body appears to think that we must either agree with prevailing opinions or refr ain from comment. For once and for all we state that we
do publish one side of every issue and will continue to do so in the
future. We hold this as our right.

*

•

*

We also remind our readers that the INTERIM will publish any
and all conflicting opinion in the form of guest editorials. We are
confident that such an editorial would serve a better purpose than a
.l;>arrage of letters denouncing the editor ial staff.
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STUDENT Sl(ETCH

by Barbara Lofgren
It's rumored that he rarely uses a
whip, only if it is absolutely necessary.
· Speaking of work, Bob Parks has
a job on the outside. He works at
a pizza place in Park Ridge. A
graduate of Maine East High
School, he's majoring in geography
here at C.T.C.-N. Actually he is one
of the elite who started here in 1961
when the school first opened. After
schooi and his job and dates (naturally) comes the Centurion Car
Club. The club is also in Park
Ridge and is one of the largest and
most active in the area. At the
present time they are putting together a rod and custom show similar to the exhibit at Navy Pier on
a slightly smaller scale, but just as
Bob Parks
Bob Parks is President of S.K.E. interesting. If you're a car bug
fraternity. His other post in the and would like to know more about
organization was · the service or the club and its activities, or about
Scholastic Chairman. He jokingly the boys and their activities, one
made up the job for lack of any of the S.K.E. boys will be happy
other position available, but iron- to help you!
After graduation and grad
ically enough, there was a real
need for such a person to be in school, Bob would like to take off
charge in order to guide fellow for the deep, dark continents of
frat members along the pathway Africa and South America. He believes life there is "real" and would
to better things!
If you are looking for him, you like to see how "real" people live.
just have to follow the noise- the If possible after a trek through the
noise of the clicking typewriters, jungle, he'd like to take a couple
that is, as Bob has his own typing of academic courses there. There's
staff who diligently slave for him. nothing quite like an education.

Cacoyannis Here For
Film Opening
by Adrienne Huritz
A press conference was held re- writing this for the screen, he
cently at the Ambassador East Ho- actually felt as though he knew
tel to introduce the film director, and had been communicating with
Mr. Michael Cacoyannis. Chicago Euripides.
Teachers' College North and
Mr. Cacoyannis' talents are not
Crane Branch, as well as North- limited to just producing and
western University, The University screen writing. He has also proved
of Chicago, and the National Col- himself in the field of directing
lege of Education were invited to and even tried acting. I am told
send representatives to this infor- that he does not fall short of exmal interview.
cellent in any of these fields.
As a man with whom I had perMr. Cacoyannis has just completed producing two films which sonal contact, I can tell you that
will be seen in the Chicago area he is a very warm person. He is
very shortly. The fi rst film is titled a · stimulating personality, and a
"Zorba The Greek." I am under br illiant conversationalist. Not
the impression that this movie will once was there an uneasy lag in
be Greece's answer to "Tom Jones." the conversation. When asked what
If nothing else , it sounds quite in- he thought about the United States,
after filming his pictures in· Greece,
triguing (to say the least).
he replied that he regrets that time
The second film which will soon will not allow him to meet the real
be available for our viewing is people. He has to be satisfied with
"Electra. " Here, Mr. Cacoyannis these hapharzard glimpses he
told us that when he finished re- snatches while doing his travelling.

PERSONAL
DON'T BE A BLUR IN THE FACELESS CROWD OF MASSPRODUCED SOCIAL ACTIVITIES OF OTHER GROUPS.
LET BACHELORS AND BACHELORETTES BRING YOU
SHARPLY INTO FOCUS AT OUR NEXT CUSTOM-PLANNED AFFAIR FOR PROFESSIONAL SOPHISTICATES. SEND
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP CODE TO THE BACHELOR CLUB,
1623 W. BHMONT, CHICAGO 57.
DO IT NOW!
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Grievance Committee
Airsby Problems
Bob Robetrs
As chairman of the student griev- do exist and can quite readily be
ance committee it has fallen my put to use. On more than one
lot to relieve or alleviate numerous occasion our building engineers
incidental problems at C.T.C.-N. have had to make additional trips
There are, however, certain issues with a dustpan and broom thereby
which have been brought to my adding additional work to an alattention which are both incompre- ready crowded schedule. While in
hensible and seemingly insolvable. the vicinity of the cafeteria, I alMr. Schneider of the library dept. most managed to see a few stuhas presented many skillfully dis- dents through the piles of dirty
sected textbooks and requested a dishes and rubbish which had acsolution. Why any student with cumulated on the tables. This is
even the remotest consideration for a condition which is steadily growothers should find it necessary to ing worse with no forseeable alslash chapters out of reference leviation.
books, thereby depriving everyone
else of the same resources, is difKleptomania has also achieved
ficult to understand. Perhaps we some virulence on our campus with
have aspiring sm;:geons in our the result' that many students are
midst, or potential teachers prac- forced to repurchase already-exticing the use of the paper cutter. pensive textbooks.
Whatever the basis for this unwarThe hue and cry have been conranted damage, some form of ac- sistently propounded for more retion has to be taken. Mr. Schneid- sponsibility and adult treatment.
er has offered to make protracted The Student Grievance Committee
loans to those who might require can only attempt solutions, but in
additional usage and has suggested the aforementioned situations it is
that to those who are unaware of readily apparent that the ultimate
the presence of the duplicating ma- responsibility already lies with the
chines that their purpose is to students. There is no sophisticatranspose or copy a page or pages tion or intelligence evident in acts
as needed.
of outright vandalism and defiance
With regard to the collegiate di- of rules. I realize that by exposvision of the riverboat gamblers ing these problematic situations
assn. which meets daily in the cof- there are those who feel antagonfee shop, Dean Sachs has request- istic. But I hope and believe there
eel that the student government are also enough students who are
help put an end to it. Card playing justifiably incensed by these conis prohibited by the rules of the ditions and will act to remedy
college in any area where food is them. Pride in our college, though
served. But sirice many individ- intangible, is a necessary prerequiuals have demurred in the face of site to becoming worthwhile teachpossible unpopularity, who is going ers. No individual can relieve or
to respect and enforce this regu- improve everything, but it doesn't
lation?
,
take much time to return a tray or
The area outside the cafeteria is place waste in a container, possibly
almost daily piled with cigarette even to remind someone that there
butts and other refuse by 9:00 a.m. , probably is an easier way to obWhlie many of those who congre-1 tain information than slashing or
gate there may be unaware of the stealing books. Let's not pass the
ashtrays ten feet away, such things buck ... any further.

BOOK REVIEW

THE .Q DOCUMENT

by Danette Mahoney
What would happen if a two- faith, and the way of life in the
thousand-year-old document were modern world are formed. Through
discovered that cast irrefutable their experiences with Cooper, the
doubt about the divinity of Christ? other characters of this novel are
This scroll, if authentic (or even shown; Willa Cummings-a friend,
unauthenticated, in the wrong per- as combat correspondent, and finalson's hands) could be used to de- ly a lover who has lost her hold on
stroy the Christian Faith. This fas- life; Victor Hawkins, a cruel, concinating novel tells what does hap- temptuous man, found deep in the
pen when the Q Document appears underground world, conducts the
in Japan years later.
traffic of stolen documents and the
During World War II, the fam- transportation of human beings;
ous Jewish scholar, Martin Baum- Father O'Connor, a missionary
Brenner, displayed his first Cen- priest devoted to bringing Cooper
tury collection of manuscripts con- back to a belief in God suddenly
taining the Q Document. Many is faced with doubts of his own.
Biblical historians thought this doc- The greatest tension is placed on
ument was merely a myth and it Cooper in deciding whether he
was again disregarded after the should or should not authenicate
death of Baum-Brenner in a Nazi the Q Documents which would
necessarily destJ.1oy all men's faith
concentration camp gas chamber.
Professor Cooper, an American, in a God.
has been given the job of autheniJames Hall Roberts is a successcating these documents. Through ful free-lance television script writCooper's own personal tragedy, a er and novelist. Roberts lives with
sub-plot of a search for love and his wife (also a writer) in the subtruth, for finding the meaning of urbs of Los Angeles, California.
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editors:
We the undersigned feel that the
editorial in the last issue (Feb. 24)
was untrue and misleading. Opinions should have a sound basis in
fact; this editorial did not have
such a basis. If the. person who
wrote the editorial was not at the
meeting in the Dean's office then
he should get his facts straight.
If the writer was at the meeting,
then we must label the editorial
deliberate misrepresentation and irresponsible journalism. At no time
during the meeting did anyone ask
for or demand the dismissal or
resignation of any staff member.
The esssential requests and the
overriding purpose of the meeting
was the shifting of more responsibility to the heads of organizations
so that the organizations on this
campus would have a larger hand
in running their own affairs. The
proposed vehicle for such a change
was not a new or additional staff
member but rather the creation of
an Activities Board composed of
heads of organizations. We respect
the right of the newspaper to criticize, but we feel that such criticizing should be done in a truthful,
straightforward, and "tasteful"
manner. Your editorial did not
"clear the air," it just raised doubt,
rumor, and dissension.
Robert D. Parks,
Pres., S.K.E.
Stephen Tallackson,
Chairman, Student Senate
Richard Thome,
Senate President
Barbara Krohner,
Ex-Pres., UNESCO-CEF
James Diete,
Vice Pres., P.H.C.
Patricia Seidler,
Ex-Chairman, SELF
Lucy Ogg,
President, Spanish Club
Marcy Fortes,
Pres. , UNESCO-CEF Club
Suzanne Nichels,
President, LSA
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Most students will agree that it
is fine and good that the fraternity
holds mixers for the students.
After all, everyone enjoys dancing
the "jerk." Be that as it may, how
many students realize the amount
of work to be done in organizing
such an event? The problems faced
by L.S.A., S.E.L.F., S.K.E., and other organizations on campus are insurmountable when certain individuals holding positions of, let us
say, authority, direct pressure to
bear upon the activities planned
for by the above mentioned groups.
How many of the students who
participate and support such activities realize that with such handicaps to overcome continuously,
there was no alternative but to
voice critical assumptions of the
functioning of "activities organization."
But, of course, it would be too
much trouble for a reporter of this
paper to first accumulate all the
facts before an obviously ignorant
editorial is printed.
Thank you,
Ralph Samman
Dear Editor:
Re Frank Sesko's column,
"Frankly Speaking" of Feb. 24th,
1965: "Where is the Grievance
Committee?????" Two meetings
prior to the conclusion of last semester, the Student Grievance
Committee attempted either to reactivate previous Senate legislation or to compile a new means of
action 'to deal with smoking and
littering. Smoking in unauthorized
places was ordered stopped immediately by Dean McBride and
untold numbers of students have
complained of the facsimile city
dump in the coffee shop and cafeteria- debris piled a foot high on
tables. The senate, in it's usual
cooperative and organized manner,
decided this was not an important
matter, in fact, one that should be
left entirely alone. A restraining
order, initiated by Norton Savlin,
Tom Brehmer and Colin Simpson
to stop the activities of the Grievance Committee was passed 6-5, by
the tie breaking vote of Vivian
Hopp, who arrived for the last five
minutes of the meeting. The Grievance Committee has currently been
working in cooperation with Mr.
Schneider in the library in an attempt to cut out the theft and vandalism occurring there. Hope this
brings you up to date.
A Senator

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to your
editorial in the February 24 issue
of the INTERIM. In that superficial article you ignorantly rationalized the incidents that had taken
place on campus the preceding
week. May I be so bold as to presume that it is the policy of this
newspaper to employ rash phrases
to label the activities of certain
highly regarded members of the
student body? May I also presume
that the self-righteous "vigilante
SWEETHEART DANCE-1965
committee" label that you prescribed needs further explanation
This year's dance is to be held
than just simply stating a one- at the Riverwoods Country Club,
sided view, as you have furnished 1200 Sanders Road in Deerfield,
the student body with in your edi- Illinois. There will be ample
torial?
parking and room for 1,000 peoThere seems to exist a pathetic ple. Bids are $5.00, but may be
paradox with regard to student ac- purchased in advance for $4.00
tivities on campus. Your paper is ·from any fraternity member.
one of the first of the cumbersome Music will be furnished by Joe
orators who preach a sermon of Antonelli's Orchestra. The highhell, fire, and brimstone with re- li ght of the evening will be the
gard to student apathy on campus. crowning of Sigma Kappa EpYet, your paper is the first to con- silon's "Sweetheart for 1965."
demn those active students who The affair is semi-formal and
wish to generate a framework of everyone is invited.
student activities.
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:

SENATE NEWS
by Fredene Pecchia

Since the last issue of the IN- and improving student-faculty relaTERIM there have been two Stu- tions. Student Government has
long needed a shot in the arm, for
dent Senate meetings.
The last meeting dealt with the no unilateral body can hope to fuloffice of chairman and the proposal fill all functions. Students are enfor a new committee. After many couraged to express their opinions
weeks of debate, the senate "ap- to the INTERIM.
The senate meeting held Febpointed" Stephen Tallackson "as
acting Vice President." He will ruary 25th dealt with the formamaintain this position until the up- tion of a new Activities Committee
coming election. Karin Lewinski (over which a great commotion has
was elevated with the position of been raised.) Mrs. Zimmerman atthe office of the Secretary of the tended the meeting and spoke to
Senate. Tom Habel and Vivian the senators · about having relinHopp were chosen to fill vacancies quished their rights to the use of
room E211. This room is now in
in the senate.
A counci,l committee was pro- the possession of S.E.L.F. Mrs.
posed by Jeanne Graves "for the Zimmerman stated that "your
purpose of assisting in setting up President has no right to give away
a proposed Activities Council. ... the office," since no vote was taken
The committee would act as a link on it by the senate. The Dean said
between the council and the senate that he would find a room for
body." This new committee would S.E.L.F. if they would vacate the
be under the leadership of the Pres- office that they now have.
ident of the senate and would conPresident Dick Thome recomtain a minimum of three senators mended that the system that the
as well as the President.
senate is operating under be
A counter proposal has also been changed to a chairman system,
submitted and received interest "the principle right and necesssity
from Dean Sachs. Bob Roberts and of the senate is to elect a chairman
Dallas Brown have suggested a stu- to condu~t the meeting." Thome aldent House of Representatives. so stated that the "President should
This would contain at least 2 rep-, be elected by the senate not by the
resentatives from every club or student body as is now done." Alorganization on campus, plus 10 so, "The election of senators should
students having no obligations, be done by the senate, not by the
chosen by the student body. This student body at large, or if so electHouse of Representatives would ed they should have representation
have a faculty activity committee or connections with various groups
to facilitate communication and co- and organizations on campus so
operation. Dean Sachs would also that legislation favorable to these
send a representative or be ap- groups could be introduced and
passed."
prised of discussions and issues.
The House of Representatives
The senate is no longer operatwould in effect create a bi-camera! ing under the constitution passed
legislation giving all students a by a referendum vote of the stumore effective voice in government dent body in June of 1963.

TV Workshop Final Day For
Dives In
SKE Contest
by Steve Tallackson

Tomorrow, March 11, is the final
day
of Sigma Kappa Epsilon's
Have you taken C.T.C.-N.'s class
in swimming yet? You can see "Sweetheart" Contest. All applicawhat actually goes on at the first tions must be received before 1:00.
meeting of a swimming class when
The annual contest is held by the
C.T.C.-N. presents its expose of
pool activities. We have captured fraternity to seek out and honor
on videotape, unrehearsed, the first the most charming girl on campus.
day of one of Mr. Mueller's classes.
The voting for "Sweetheart" will
If you haven't taken swimming yet,
see how others have faced this sit- take place at the March 11th meetuation. And if you have, find otit ing, On Monday, March 15th, the
what you looked like on that first five finalists will be announced.
day.
The announcement of the "SweetThe Swimming Show will be on heart" will take place at the SweetCampus Cues on Thursday, March heart dance on March 20th.
11 at 1:00 P.M. TV sets will again
be located in both lounges, the Lit- The contest rules are as follows:
tle Theatre, and the north side of the girl must be enrolled as a full
the cafeteria. This week's program time student of C.T.C.-N.; she must
will also feature Dean Sachs with intend to be enrolled for at least
some remarks about the aims of two more trimesters; she must subour school.
mit a photograph of herself, either
The TV Workshop is always full length or portrait. This inforready to welcome any new mem- mation should be submitted to the
bers. Currently we are in particu- Activities Office (E-218) or to a fralar need of artists. Anyone talent- ternity member. Forms for the
ed in this area should contact any contest may be obtained from any
fraternity member.
member or come to E-04.
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TOM'S STANDARD SERVICE
4400 W. MONTROSE (at KOSTNER)

24 Hr. Towing

Days: AV 3-9452
Nites: 736-7087

Complete Mechanic Service
S & H Green Stamps
CLARK
THEATRE

11 '... R. Chamber lin, N. Adams TWILIG HT OF HONOR.
Lawye r takes 'hopeless'
murder case. (B. Sagal-63)

MARCH, 1965

12 - S. Loren MADAME.
Sexy ex-laundress climbs
social ladder.
(ChristianJaque-63 )

13- B. Hope GLOBAL AFFAIR. * Internationa l ri valry over baby at UN. (J.
Arno ld-64)

B. Darin TOO- LATE BLUES. Lemmon, Mclaine IRMA LA Borgnine McHALES NAVY *
Violent career of iazz mu- DOUCE . Paris cop falls for Zany adventu res of PT boat
sician . (J. Cassavetes-62) 'pro.' (B. Wilder-63)
crew. (E. Montague-64)
14- J. Mason, S. Lyon, P. 15- John Derek THE FLESH
Se llers LOLITA. Man 'kid- IS WEAKI Lured into prosnaps' teen-age stepdaugh- titution . (D. Chaffey- 57 )
ter. (Stan Kubrick- 62)
BLONDE IN BONDAGE.
H. Kruger SU NDAYS & CY- Dope addicts in Sweden.
BELE. Man befriends young (R. Brandt - 57)
gi rl. (S. Bourgignon-63)

21 Don Murray ONE 22 - MURDER BY AGREEMAN 'S WAY.* life of Nor-MENT.* Lovers menaced by
man Vincent Peale. (D. gang. (D. Scully- 63)
Sanders-64)

16- J. Mills FLAME IN THE
STREETS. Union sp li ts over
racial issue. (Roy Baker63)

17- Wayne, M. O'Hara Mc- 18-V. Heflin CRY OF BATCattle king TLE. Yanks ioin Philippine
tames shrewish wife. (A. resistance. (1. Learner- 63)
M' lag len-64)
LINTOCK!

Richd. Attenborough AN- Buddy Ebsen MAil-ORDER
GRY SILENCE " Strikebreak- BRIDE. ' Romance ' . .
er's" ordeal. (G. Green-61) at gunpoint. (Burt Kennedy
-64)
23- A Ladd HELL ON FRISCO BAY. Ex-cop tries to
clear self of crime. (F. Tuttle-56)

24 - Terry-Thomas A. Sim
SCHOOL FOR SCOUN DRELS. How to win and
not actually cheat. (R. Hamer-60)

19-S. Boyd THE BEST OF 20- Connie Towers NAKED
EVERYTHING. Intrigues of KISS.* Police trail ex-prospublishing. (Jean Negules- titute. (Samuel Fuller- 64)
co-59)

L. Harvey , L. Remick THE G. Peck, D. Kerr BELOVED Franciosa, R. Boone RIO
RUNNING MAN . life in- INFIDEL. Sheilah Graham- CONCHOS. * One-man vensurance hoax . (Carol Reed Scott Fitzgerald Affai r. (H. detta vs. Indians triggers
-63)
King -59)
violence . (G. Douglas-64)
25 - John Ireland GUN- 26- 7 WOM EN FORM HELL.
SLINGER . Woman sheriff Prisoners of Japanl
(R.
vs . gunman. (R . Corman - Webb- 60)
56)

Peck, Quinn BEHOLD A WOMEN IN SHADOWS* J. Lund 5 GUNS WEST. Kill- K. Douglas PAT HS OF Widmark, Baseheart TIME
PALE HORSE. * Political ex- Girls in a iaml
ers recr ui ted to ambush GLORY. Truth abou t war. LIMIT. Officer is accused
ile is lured back across
Northern spy. (R. Corman- (S. Kubrick - 58)
of 'informing.' (K. Malden
border. (F. Zinneman-64)
55)
-57)

I. Bergman, R. Donat, C.
Jurg ens INN OF THE 6TH
HAPPINESS . Gal missionary
in China. (M. Robson-59)

27 - Ann-Margaret KITTEN
WIT H A WHIP .*
Toen
'hoods ' terrorize midd leage man. (D. He yes - 64)
B.

Davis,

S.

H ayward

WHERE LOVE HAS GONE .*

Teenage gir l is murder suspect. (Ed. Dmytryk-64)

• Open 7 :30 a .m.; Late Show 3 a .m.; New Show Daily
28- A. Guinness TO PARIS 29 - Audie Murphy THE 30 - M. Connors SUICIDE
WITH LOVE. Dad ' initiates' QUICK GUN .* Gunslinger BATTALION . Action behind
son . (Robt. Hamer-55)
comes home. (S. Salkow- enemy lines . (E. Cahn-58)
64)
Guinness,

P.

Sellers THE Tony Russell WAR IS HELL* D. Murray, R. Egan, L. J. Hunter, D. Janssen MANOld lady Killer leads unit. (B. Top- Remick THESE THOUSAND TRAP. Ex-army buddies fall
(A. M'Ken- per-63)
HILLS. Cowboy's fast rise. into crime. (E. O' Bri en-61)
(R. Fleischer-58)

LADY KILLERS .

foils 'g ang.'
drick- 56 )

31- l. Turner, Jason Robards BY LOVE POSSESSED
Behind the mask of respectability. (J. Sturges61)

• Students (wit h i.d. cards) and G .I. ' s (in uniform) 50c
• Ladies ' Day Wednesday and Friday-' Gals' 40c
• Parking 1 Door South-4 Hours 95c after 5 p.m.
• Boldface films color. (Director in brackets)
• Year of film 's release after d irector 's name .
•

• Asterisk denotes 1st Clark showing of film.

• Program subject to change without notice .

